
A campaign to grow the movement - Elders stand with Youth!

We don't inherit the earth from our ancestors, we borrow it from our children.

-Native American proverb

Elders are Backing

FFF High School Activists

[Elder - a keeper of knowledge, a cultural advisor, or a leader or senior figure

in a tribe, community, or other group.]

Teachers in Australia supporting their students’ climate activism

WHAT: Support of a younger generation of climate activists

WHO: Elder activists supporting youth activists

A poster from Elders Climate Action in Arizona, USA

WHEN: Any time there are youth who need support to campaign for climate crisis issues!

WHERE: In your town or city, in your neighborhood, in your classroom, at your high school
OR in online meetings of elders supporting youth activists

WHY: Young people timidly coming forward need the selfless, unconditional support of elders to
protect the planet. Students become empowered by support from elders;



students’ confidence drives the worldwide movement to stop the climate crisis.

HOW Elders can empower:
Living a simpler life.  Campaigning.  Behind the scenes helping with, for example, demonstrations.
What works, and what doesn’t work.  Planning Saturday bike ride demonstrations.  Signature
collection.  Writing effective letters to demand action. Getting permits to demonstrate.  Handing out
flyers.  Creating signs and banners.  Contacting local officials.  Contacting the media.  Organizing.
Coordinating with your local schools.  Engaging local businesses.  Public speaking.

An Elder lends her support to a youth shoe strike Elders support a youth shoe strike in California. Photo: Rhet Bear

in Lund, Sweden. Photo: Adriane Trottner

Elder Fridays for Future climate activists in Lund, Sweden are supporting FFF teenage activists
outside of schools this year by handing out flyers about FFF and to promote their Bike Strikes for
Climate, demonstrations that occur on the last Saturday of each month.



Youth and elders reaching out together in Lund, Sweden. The signs read from left to right: “Every Friday since 16 Nov
2018, Fridays for Future Lund”, “Grannies for Future”, and “We support Greta´s school strike for the climate”.

Photo: Adriane Trottner

The elders are also demonstrating alongside Lund youth in an ongoing campaign to stop a
motorway from being widened through the town. Youth joining to help are inspiring the elders!

Share your photo or story/event about elders supporting youth by registering it on the FFF Map.
You will inspire other elders and young people into solidarity and action!

A teacher supporting his students’ activism in England. Adults support teenage climate activists in Bristol,
UK.
Photo: Shabbir Lakha Photo: AFP / Geoff Caddick

Archana Soreng (right foreground), an Indian environmental activist, is one of UN secretary general Antonio Guterres’
youth advisory group on climate change. She encourages young indigenous people to play a key role in passing on the

wisdom of their elders that can help the world protect the Earth. Photo: Archana Soreng

https://fridaysforfuture.org/action-map/register-report-strikes/


❧

“The term "Elder" is bestowed to an individual, by their community because of the spiritual and

cultural knowledge that they hold.  The term does not refer to one’s age, but rather the level of

cultural and traditional knowledge they hold.”

-Office of Indigenous Initiatives, Queens University, Ontario, Canada
❧
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